
Today - Powerful To-Do App Now Available on iOS & Android
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Today is an easy to use, stylish and powerful way to manage your tasks, keeping you 
motivated, productive and on track no matter what the day brings. 

 
Yokkaichi, Japan, June 29, 2016 - Ubacoda is proud to announce the release of ‘Today’, a powerful to-do task list 
application for iOS and Android.

Today is available on phone and tablet devices on iOS and Android and packs a ton of features. Mark tasks done 
with a single tap. Personalize the app with a selection of colors. Set times for goal completion and choose to be 
noti�ed. Create and group lists. Clear done tasks with a single gesture, and many more!

"Today has many features that are sure to make the lives of those who use it easier and more productive. We even 
use Today to develop the app, so we have ideas on how we can improve it and hope to add many more new 
features along the way”, says the developer.

Today keeps you in control of your day, making it easy for you to enter entire lists all at once and then split each 
item into individual tasks. When you get it all done, just tap to check the items o� the list and drag down to remove 
them all with a single gesture. Getting your tasks in order has never been easier.

"We are positive that ‘Today’ for iOS and Android provides an immediate solution for people who �nd organizing 
long lists of task a task in itself. ‘Today‘ does all the hard work so you can focus on what is important... getting things 
done", the developer continues.

Link to app website : 
http://www.ubacoda.com/today

Link to App Store : 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/today-powerful-productivity/id1116563188?ls=1&mt=8

Link to Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ubacoda.today

Today is developed by Ben Walker, an independent developer who’s goal is to make enjoyable apps and help make 
lives a simpler task to manage.

Ben has been in the mobile app industry for over 7 years and has worked as both artist and lead programmer on a 
number of 2D and 3D projects, both independently and for large mobile app developers in Japan currently featured 
in the App Store and Google Play top rankings. He has a passion for game creation and hopes to use his years of 
experience in the gaming industry to build many new and exciting games that players use and love.

If you would like further information on ‘Today’  from Ubacoda.com, or you would like to schedule an interview, 
please contact: 

Ben Walker
Email:     ben@ubacoda.com
Website:   http://www.ubacoda.com
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